Two independent mechanisms of context change have been discussed separately in the literaturecontext change by entity introduction and context change by event simulation. Here we discuss their integration. The effectiveness of the integration depends in part on a representation of events that captures people's uncertainty about their outcome -in particular, people's incomplete expectations about the changes effected by events. We propose such a representation and a process of accommodation that makes use of it, and discuss our initial implementation of these ideas.
Introduction
Consider the following example: Example 1 John made a handbag from an inner-tube. a. He sold it for twenty dollars. b. *He sold them for fifty dollars. c. He had taken it from his brother's car. d. Neither of them was particularly useful.
Here two entities are introduced via indefinite noun phrases (NPs) in the first sentence. The alternative follow-ons (a-d) show that subsequent reference to those entities is constrained. In particular, (b) highlights the difference in their existential status, even though there is no syntactic difference in how they are introduced. Now consider *This work was partially supported by ARO grant DAAL 03-89-C-0031, DARPA grant N00014-90-J-1863, and NSF grant IRI 90-16592 to the University of Pennsylvania. The paper draws upon material first presented at the workshop on
Defensible Reasoning in Semantics and Pragmatics held at
the European Summer School on Logic, Language and Information, Saarbr~cken, Germany, August 1991.
Example 2
Mix the flour, butter and water. a. Knead the dough until smooth and shiny. b. Spread the paste over the blueberries. c. Stir the batter until all lumps are gone.
In each of the alternative follow-on (a-c), a different definite NP refers to the result of the mixing, even though the terms "dough", "paste" and "batter" are not interchangeable. (They denote substances with different consistencies, from a pliant solid -doughto a liquid -batter.)
In both these examples, events 1 are mentioned that change the world being described. These examples will be used to show why the two mechanisms of context change discussed separately in the literature (context change by entity introduction and context change by event simulation) must be integrated (Section 2). For such integration to be effective, we argue that it must be based on a representation of events that captures people's uncertainty about their outcome -in particular, people's incomplete expectations about the changes effected by events. An understanding system can then use these expectations to accommodate [15] the particular changes that are mentioned in subsequent discourse (Section 3). In Section 4, we discuss our initial implementation of these ideas.
This work is being carried out as part of a project (AnlmNL) aimed at creating animated task simulations from Natural Language instructions [2; 4; 5; 6; 7; 14; 20] . Instructions are a form of text rich in the specification of events intended to alter the world in some way. Because of this, the issues discussed in this paper are particularly important to both understanding and generating instructions.
Mechanisms of Context Change
Computational Linguistics research has recognized two independent mechanisms of context change. The first to have been recognized might be called context change by entity introduction. It was first implemented in Woods' question-answering system LU-NAR [21; 22] . For each non-anaphoric referential noun phrase (NP) in a question, including a questioned NP itself, LUNAR would create a new constant symbol to represent the new entity, putting an appropriate description on its property list. For example, if asked the question "Which breccias contain molybdenum?", LUNAR would create one new constant to represent molybdenum and another to represent the set of breccias which contain molybdenum. Each new constant would be added to the front of LUNAR's history list, thereby making it available as a potential referent for subsequent pronominal and definite NP anaphors (e.g. "Do they also contain titanium?"). Webber [19] further developed this procedure for introducing and characterizing discourse entities available for anaphoric reference A similar mechanism of context change is embedded in formal dynamic theories of discourse, including Kamp's Discourse Representation Theory [11] and Heim's File Change Semantics [10] . We briefly describe Heim's approach, to show this similarity. In the latter case, a new file card is inserted in the input file which the definite NP is now taken as mapping to. Context change therefore consists of new annotations to existing cards and new cards added for indefinite NPs and accommodated definite NPs. The files do not change in any other way that reflects events described in the text.
Formal theories of discourse have been broadened to allow for types of "embedded contexts" associated with modals [17] and with propositional attitudes [1] . Although they have also begun to deal with problems of tense and the temporal relationship of events de-scribed in a text [12; 16] , there is still no connection between the events described in a text and the individuals introduced therein.
Context change by event simulation is a feature of Dale's recent Natural Language generation system EPICURE [3] , which generates recipe texts from an underlying plan representation. In EPICURE, the individuals available for reference change in step with the events described in the text. ~ In a sense, EPI-CURE is simulating the effects of the events that the text describes.
In implementing this, Dale represents actions with STRIPS-like operators which can change the world from one state to another. Each object and state in EPICURE has a unique index, with the set of objects available in a given state constituting its working set. With respect to objects 3, an action can have two types of effects: it can change a property of an object (e.g., from being an individual carrot to being a mass of grated carrot), or it can add an object to or remove it from the world, as represented in the current working set (e.g., flour disappears as an independent entity when combined with water, and dough appears). The preconditions and postconditions of each action indicate the objects required in the working set for its performance and the changes it makes to objects in the working set as a result. For example, ADD (in the sense of "add X to Y") has as preconditions that X and Y be in the current working set and as post-conditions, that X and Y are absent from the resulting working set and a new object Z is present whose constituents are X and Y.
The form of recipe that EPICURE generates is the common one in which a list of ingredients is followed by instructions as to what to do with them. Thus all entities are introduced to the reader in this initial list (e.g., "four ounces of butter beans", "a large onion", "some sea salt", etc.) before any mention of the events that will (deterministically) change their properties or their existential status. As a result, in the text of the recipe, EPICURE only embodies context change by event simulation: no new entities are introduced in the text that are not already known from the list of ingredients.
2In earlier work, Grosz [8] noticed that in task-oriented dialogues, the performance of actions could alter what objects the speakers would take to be in .focus and hence take as the intended referents of definite pronouns and NPs. However, actual changes in the properties and existential status of objects due to actions were not part of Grosz' study.
ZDale construes and also implements the notion of object very broadly, so that the term applies equally well to a twopound package of parsnips and a tablespoon of salt Our work on integrating these two mechanisms of context change involves dropping Dale's assumption that states are complete specifications of an underlying model. (To emphasize that descriptions are partial, we will use the term situation rather than state.)
As in EPICURE, actions are represented here by operators -functions from one situation to another. The meaning of a clause is given in terms of these operators. 4 Also as in EPICURE, the term working set is used for the set of entities in the discourse context. For clarity, we refer to the working set associated with the situation prior to the described event as the WSi, and the working set associated with the situation after it as the WSo. An indefinite NP in the clause may introduce an entity into the WSi. Alternatively, it may denote an entity in the WSo that corresponds to a result of the event being described.
Whether an entity introduced into WSi persists into WSo will depend on the particular event. This is characterized as in EPICURE by preconditions on WSi and postconditions on WSo, plus a default assumption, that if an action is not known to affect an object and the text does not indicate that the object has been affected, then one assumes it has not been. 
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WSi that persist through to WSo continue to be available for reference in clauses describing subsequent events, as illustrated by the subsequent reference to John ('°ne") above.
The alternative follow-on He had taken it from his brother's car.
describes the situation prior to the previous event.
Its WSi is the WSi of the previous event, augmented by entities corresponding to "his brother"
and "his brother's car. The only way to refer anaphorically to entities from different working sets is with a follow-on that refers aternporally across situations (e.g. "Neither of them was particularly useful).
To date, we have not found any individual event descriptions whose semantics requires specifying more than the situations prior to and following the event. This is not to say that events cannot be described in terms of a sequence of situations (e. What is of interest is the different roles that the prepositional phrase plays in these two cases and how they are disambiguated. In 3a, "into a dough" specifies the goal of the mixing. An operator representing this sense of MIX X INTO Y would, like the operator for MAKE Y FROM X above, have as its precondition that X is in WSi. Its post-conditions are that Y is in WSo and that constituentsOf(Y,X). In response to 3a, the definite NP "the flour and butter" would have to be resolved against entities already in WSi, while "a dough" would be taken to denote the new entity entered into WSo, corresponding to the product of the mixing.
In 3b however, "into the dough" specifies the destination of the ingredients, with mixing having this additional sense of translational motion. An operator representing this sense of MIX X INTO Y would have as its precondition that both X and Y are in WSi. Its post-conditions are that Y is in WSo and that X is added to the set of constituents of Y. In response to 3b, not only would the definite NP "the nuts and butter" have to be resolved against entities already in WSI, but "the dough" would have to be so resolved as well.
With a definite NP in a MIX INTO prepositional phrase, disambiguating between these two senses is simple: it can only be the latter sense, because of the precondition that its referent already be in WSi.
With an indefinite NP however, it can only be a matter of preference for the first sense.
Expectation and Accommodation
For the integration proposed above to effectively handle Example 4 below (Example 2 from the Introduction) and Example 5, one needs both a more accurate representation of people's beliefs about events and a way of dealing with those beliefs. In Example 4, for example, one might characterize the agent's expectation about the object resulting from a blending or mixing action abstractly as a mizture. Given an instruction to mix or blend something, the agent can then accommodate a subsequent definite reference to a particular kind of mixture -a batter, a paste or a dough -as instantiating this expectation.
An agent's knowledge of the input constraints on an action may be similarly abstract, characterizing, for example, the input to "carve" as a unit of solid material. Having been told about a particular carving action, a listener can understand reference to a unit of particular material (stone, wood, ice, etc.) as instantiating this input object.
Disjunctive Knowledge. An experienced agent has, for example, alternative expectations about the result of beating oil into egg yolks: the resulting object will be either an emulsion (i.e., mayonnaise) or a curdled mass of egg yolk globules floating in oil. Most often, one of the disjuncts will correspond to the intended result of the action, although "intended" does not necessarily imply "likely". (The result may in fact be quite unpredictable.) In a text, the disjunctive knowledge that an agent has, or is meant to have, about actions is manifest in the descriptions given of all (or several) alternatives. Often, the unintended alternatives are presented in a conditional mood.
Options. A third type of partial knowledge that an agent may have about an action is that it may or may not produce a particular, usually secondary, result, depending on circumstances. As with disjunctive expectations, these results are unpredictable. A corn-mon way to specify options such as these in recipes is with the '~f any" construction, as in Ex-mple 6 Saute garlic until lightly browned. Remove the burnt bits, if any, before continuing.
Our work to date has focussed on modelling an agent's abstract knowledge of actions and how it can be used in updating context and accommodating subsequent referring expressions, as in Examples 4 and 5. e These abstract constraints and expectations can be applied immediately as a clause describing their associated action is processed. Context changes will then reflect explicit lexical material, when present, as in
Mix the flour, butter and water into a paste.
or simply the agent's (abstract) expectations, when explicit lexical material is not present, as in
Mix the flour, butter and water.
In the latter case, a subsequent definite NP denoting a particular kind of mixture (the solution, the paste, etc) can be taken as referring to an entity that is in the current working set, merely refining its description, as in Example 4 above.
Initial Implementation

Entity Introduction and Elimination
The Natural Language and reasoning components of the AnimNL project are being implemented in Prolog. In our initial implementation of context change, entities can be entered into the context by either entity introduction or event simulation, but they are never actually removed. Instead, actions are treated as changing the properties of entities, which may make them inaccessible to subsequent actions. For example, mixing flour, butter and water (Exampies 3a and 4) is understood as changing the properties of the three ingredients, so that they are no longer subject to independent manipulation. (Here we are following Hayes' treatment of "liquid pieces" [9] which holds, for example, that the piece of water that was in a container still "exists" even after being poured into a lake: It is just no longer independently accessible.) This approach seems to simplify eTenenberg has used an abstraction hierarchy of action descriptions to simplify the task of planning [18] , and Kautz, to simplify plan inference [13] . This same knowledge can be applied to language processing. The predicate in the header definite({f.w,b}) is an instruction to the back chainer that unique antecedents need to be found for each member of the set. (In recipes, the antecedents may be provided through either the previous discourse or the ingredients list.) If definite is absent, as in the case of interpreting "mix some flour, water and butter" ,the back chainer introduces new entities into the working set. It also inserts into the working set a new entity corresponding to the postcondition mixture(m), whether this entity has a lexical realization (as in Example 3a) or not (as in Example 4).
Abstract Knowledge of Actions
The mix operator shown above introduces a new entity in the WSo mixture(m) which is the the result of successful mixing. The definite NP in Example 4a "the dough" both takes m as an antecedent and provides more information about m's make-up -that it is dough. The definite reference resolution algorithm applies the knowledge that the existence of a mixture in the discourse is consistent with that mixture being dough, and the discourse is updated with dough(m). The application of unsound inference, in this case that the mixture is dough (or in 4b, paste, or in 4c, batter) is supported in a backchaining environment via the following axioms: This axiomatization is problematic in not preventing the back chainer from proving that the mixture which was subsequently referred to as dough, is also a batter. That is, there is no mechanism which treats the axioms as being mutually exclusive. This is handled by a consistency checker which takes every new assertation to the discourse model, and determines that it is consistent with all 1-place relations that hold of the entity.
Disjunctive Knowledge about Actions
The various forms of partial specification of actions can be represented as explicit disjunction in an action knowledge base/ For example, mix has several operator realizations that reflect the action's completion and its success. The first category of (un)successfully (in)completed actions is represented by an event modifier which determines which action description is pulled from the action KB. In the case of mixing, successfully completed actions are represented more fully as: 
Conclusion
We hope to have shown that is is both necessary and possible to integrate the two types of context change mechanisms previously discussed in the literature. The proposed integration requires sensitivity to both syntactic/semantic features of Natural Language text (such as definiteness, tense, mood,etc) and to the same beliefs about actions that an agent uses in planning and plan inference. As such, one has some hope that as we become more able to endow Natural Language systems with abilities to plan and recognize the plans of others, we will also be able to endow them with greater language processing capabilities as well.
